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FIRST ANNUAL THUNDERBIRD APPRECIATION DAY
The initial press release regarding May 21,
2017, being the first annual Thunderbird Appreciation
Day, was a joint venture among CTCI (Classic Thunderbird Club International), VTCI (Vintage Thunderbird Club International) and ITC (International Thunderbird Club). It encouraged their Members to “take
their Thunderbirds out, individually or in groups, to
places for the general-public to see, to learn more
about and to just plain enjoy.”
Leading the way with ACTC’s usual style and
vigor, was Club Member and CTCI President, Chuck
Thompson. Through his contacts with Goodyear Tire
and Rubber Company, Chuck arranged to have two
messages scrolling on the marquees on a Goodyear
Blimp in the Cleveland and Akron Ohio area for the
day. The messages were “NATIONAL THUNDERBIRD APPRECIATION DAY, ENJOY THE RIDE
THUNDERBIRDS!” and “NATIONAL THUNDERBIRD
APPRECIATION DAY, UNIQUE IN ALL THE
WORLD!”
And, in spite of 101-degree high temperature,
ACTC in masse turned out 23 Classic Thunderbirds
and 2 Retro Thunderbirds for our May Meeting which
was scheduled for May 21 at the Deer Valley Airport
Restaurant. With the large attendance, there was
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only a couple of open seats, but the food and service
were excellent.
Bob and Kathy Michele had planned a cruise for
after the Meeting - to help burn off the wonderful
breakfast. They handed out directions for and then
led the caravan on a scenic 51-mile cruise through
Arizona’s beautiful desert ending at Big Earl’s Greasy
Eats in Cave Creek just in time for lunch. Thunderbird drivers do not like to miss a meal. And as a testament to the mechanical resources within the Club
and the condition of our cars, there were no problems
on the cruise.
The photographs below are courtesy of our immensely talented and always diligent Club Historian,
Duane Foster. And I engaged a close friend and famous television character from Sesame Street, Count
Dracula to enumerate the Thunderbirds and other
classics. You may recognize the bold yellow numbers characteristic of the Count’s work.
In addition to the Thunderbirds pictured, Ed
Tracey’s Torch Red ’55 with a matching hard top and
Chris and Sharon Ames’ Colonial White ’56 with a
black soft top, while not photographed were there,
bringing the total to 25 Thunderbirds.
(Continued on page 6)
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A Lady In Red
First I want to congratulate Chris Ames for
receiving the Old Cars Weekly “Golden Quill” Award
as Editor of the Arizona Bird Chatter. In the past,
Barb Blair was also awarded this prestigious national
award, I believe for 18 of her 20 years as Editor. We
can be very proud of the talent and dedication of our
Members who qualify for recognition of this magnitude.
For those that went on the cruise on Lake
Pleasant, you experienced a beautiful day on the
lake. The scenery was lovely, the company was the
best and the lunch following topped off a perfect
day. Thank you, Gene and Audrey.
What a great tribute we had for T-Bird Appreciation Day! Twenty-three Classic T-Birds, two retro
Thunderbirds, and assorted classic cars, a big thank
you to all who participated. Also, thank you to Bob,
and Kathy Michele for organizing with Deer Valley
Airport to have them all displayed in front and an after-Meeting Run and lunch so many people could
appreciate seeing our amazing cars on the road.
This upcoming Memorial Day, we will be honoring the men and women who gave their lives while
serving in the United Sates Military, so that we could
have the freedom we have today. May we remember and be thankful for what they fought for, and
honor them by displaying our flag.
“Peace is a daily, a weekly, a monthly process.” John F. Kennedy.
Looking forward to seeing you on the road,

ARCHIVES REFLECTIONS
ACTC returned to Bill
Johnson`s Big Apple Restaurant at 19th Avenue and Bell
Road for the June 14, 1992,
Club Meeting.
Breakfast was $7.50, or if
you would rather just have coffee, it was $1.00. Sadly, today
that Bill Johnson`s Restaurant
is closed.
Seventeen colorful classic Thunderbirds were on display in the parking lot
for the public to enjoy
Bill and Sherrie Maule attended their first Meeting and were welcomed as new Club Members 25
years ago, and they continue to be dedicated ACTC
Members today.
Treasurer Lynne Silvernale reported that there
was $7,019.30 in the Club`s bank account with all
bills paid. There were 215 Members of the Club as
of June 1992.
The cover of the June 1992 Arizona Bird Chatter featured Corresponding Secretary Bonita Lilly.
She and her late husband Bud joined ACTC in
March of 1986. With their 1956 Lincoln Red `56 TBird, they became active contributing Club Members
right away. Way to go, Bonita and Bud!

Jean Fruscello

Stewart Wright
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REMEMBERING D-DAY
JUNE 6, 1944
2017 CALENDAR OF ACTC EVENTS
June 11

Meeting - The Hub in Mesa

July 9

Meeting - Gallagher’s

August 2-6

CTCI Regional Convention

September 10

Meeting - Arrowhead Country
Club

September 16

Sedona Car Club Airport Show

September 22-24

Run to the Pines

September 23-30

Cruise RT New York - Halifax
Sandy Trasente

October 7

ACTC - Drive your T-Bird Day
Night at the Pavilions - Jim Havel

October 8

Meeting - Embassy Suites, 4415 E
Paradise Village Pkwy S, Phoenix

October 19-22

Run to the Sun - Lake Havasu
Musselmann & Falkenberry

TBD

Movie and Ice Cream Social
Garrett Andersen

November 4

50’s Theme Party
Cancelled

November 12

Meeting & Officer Elections
Arizona Italian American Club

November 23

Fountain Hills Thanksgiving Day
Parade - Havel

December 2

Christmas Light Run
Bialy & Wagners

December 9

Christmas Party - Embassy Suites
4415 E Paradise Village Pkwy S.

PLEASE NOTE !
All dates and events listed above are tentative
and subject to change. Please check the calendar
each month for updates.
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MAY MEETING MINUTES
President Jean Fruscello called the May 21,
2017, Meeting at the Deer Valley Airport to order at
9:30 AM by leading with the Pledge of Allegiance
and announcing that there were 23 Thunderbirds
in the parking lot and those who had driven them
are first in line for the breakfast buffet.
MEETING RESUMED AT 9:55 AM. Minutes of
the April Meeting were approved.
ANNOUNCEMENTS: Chris Ames, Editor of the
Arizona Bird Chatter, has received the Golden Quill
Award, which is a national award given by Old Cars
Weekly Magazine.
HOSPITALITY: Yvonne Wagner explained how
she received a black eye while attending a D-Backs
baseball game and introduced new Member Tom
Hanby and prospective Member Jason Gillespie, who
subsequently joined on the spot. •A card is being
sent to Mike Butera, who has undergone surgery on
his leg. •Sandy Trasente recently attended the 60th
reunion of her North High School Graduation Class
and was surprised to learn that Tom Harris, identified
by his T-Bird in the parking lot, had graduated from
the same school the same year. Sandy was even
more surprised and delighted to learn that she and
Tom had also graduated from Longview Grade
School simultaneously. •Rick Bialy has retired and is
now part of the ROMEO (Real Old Men Eating Out)
Club. •Alan Thurston announced that his mom and
dad, Linda and Gregg Thurston, were celebrating
their 43rd wedding anniversary. •Kaden Kowalski aka
“The Egg Kid”, announced that he had graduated
from Real Pre-School. •May birthdays were acknowledged in song.
ACTIVITIES: Paul Fruscello rehashed the success of the April activities and the May 10 Lake
Pleasant Cruise, which was followed by lunch at Dillon’s. This event was chaired by Gene Andersen.
•Round of applause for Terry Duquette, who was this
year’s recipient of the Silver Rose Award. •Sandy
Trasente said that four couples were signed up for the
September Canada-New England Cruise. If you are
still thinking about going, Princess Cruise Line is offering a one day special of $1.00 per person if they
sign-up for it tomorrow, May 22. This offer also includes the Wine Cruise scheduled for May 8, 2018,
which will sail from Los Angeles to San Francisco.
•The 50’s Theme Party scheduled for November 4
has been canceled. •The Ice Cream Social and Movie
Night is being changed to a Dinner Theater. Gene
and Garrett Andersen are checking into the Arizona
Broadway Theater in Peoria for times, charges and
availability. •Chuck Thompson announced that CTCI

will waive the initiation fee for new or renewing
Members for the month of May, in recognition of
Thunderbird Appreciation Day. •Paul noted that he
could get the same deal if he renewed in May instead of at the end of the year. •Chris Ames noted
that there are two events that need sponsors: Run
to the Pines and the Sedona Airport Car Show.
•Jim Cook and Danny Kim are considering. •Jim
Rodgers is working on an Alaskan Cruise for 2018
and will have more information in July.
WAYS AND MEANS: Tom McKee was not
present .
SECRETARY: Jeannie K Wood had no report.
TREASURER: Tom Wagner reported the balances of the Checking and Savings accounts.
EX-OFFICIO: Jim Rodgers had no report.
MEMBER AT LARGE: Bob Michele elicited
applause for the staff at the Deer Valley Airport and
announced there will be a short Road Cruise after
the Meeting. All Meetings are scheduled for 9:00 AM
and food service at 9:30 AM. June 11 Meeting will
be at The Hub in Mesa and there will be reserved
parking for our cars. July, we will be back at Gallagher’s on Union Hills. No Meeting in August. September will be at Arrowhead Country Club on North
73rd Avenue in Glendale, with a complicated entry,
so check GPS.
CTCI: Chuck Young had to leave early, no report given.
PUBLIC RELATIONS: Don Henderson had no
report.
MEMBERSHIP: Jim Cook reported that we
have 97 households, 176 Members and 88 Thunderbirds: 14-55’s, 26-56’s, 48-57’s.
NEWSLETTER: Chris Ames had no report.
WEBMASTER: Chuck Young had to leave early, no report.
TELEPHONE COMMITTEE: Kate Marchisotto
was not present. However, Jean reported that she
had heard from Kate and John and they are busy
setting up their new home and entertaining grandchildren. A picture on Facebook featured Kate
wearing two jackets on one of Arizona’s warmest
days.
OLD BUSINESS: None.
NEW BUSINESS: Lynne Silvernale reported
that Mary and Stewart Wright send “Thanks for
thinking about us.” And Joe went through a bad spot
but he is still being Joe.
PARLIAMENTARIAN: Mike Wood presented
Ed Torel a special award for his Woody. With so
many T-Birds in the parking lot, it was difficult to find
anything outstanding among them, except for the
one with a bear in it and a sign that said “I Love
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You”. Pat Ciammitti received a Thunderbird Monopoly
Game.
SPLIT THE POT: Bonita Lilly won $79.00.
Meeting adjourned at 10:05 AM.

Respectfully submitted,
Jeannie Wood, Secretary

THE FACTORY HOSPITAL IS EQUIPPED TO RENDER SERVICE IN ANY EMERGENCY.

FORD ENGLISH SCHOOL ON FACTORY LAWN.

SHHHHHH….
As a courtesy to others, please remember
to turn off your phones or set them on vibrate
when you enter the meeting room!
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CLASSIC CLASSIFIEDS
FOR SALE - items from Ways and Means:
Red T-bird earrings ................................... $21
Black T-bird earrings ................................. $21
L zipper front black sweatshirt w/
ACTC patch.......................................... $25
Ladies 2XL denim short sleeve button
Shirt w/ ACTC patch .................................. $10
L Royal blue T-shirt w/ ACTC patch .......... $12
XL Light blue T-shirt w/ ACTC patch ......... $12
“All I Care About Is My T-Bird and like 3
people and BEER” T-shirts:
1 2XL Red ............................................ $12
4 2XL White..................................... $12 ea
4 XL White ...................................... $12 ea
1 Medium White ................................... $12
L Light blue long sleeve Speed Channel
Shirt ..................................................... $10
XL White Polo shirt with CTCI embroidered
w/ red car and lettering ........................... $6
1 Ladies Polo shirt Royal with ACTC logo . $12
1 Ladies Polo shirt White with ACTC logo . $12
L Ladies denim vest - embroidered ........... $12
1 Ladies Large Early Bird T-shirt with scoop
neck ....................................................... $8
Baseball cap Royal blue w/ ACTC patch ... $12
Off white baseball cap w/pink/black/blue
T-Bird logo ............................................. $6
5 ACTC license plate frames ................ $13 ea
2 Thunderbird plates ............................ $13 ea
5 CTCI notepads ............................... $2.50 ea
5 Pairs of dice ........................................ $4 ea
‘56 T-bird “White Tail Fin” mounted
acrylic art 16” x 23” ............................. $145
‘56 T-bird overlay framed and matted ........ $95
‘55 thru ‘63 T-bird poster framed and
glassed................................................. $50
‘56 T-bird metal sign “America’s Most
Exciting Car”........................................... $5
USA Bicentennial grill badge ..................... $35
USA Flag map grill badge ......................... $12
Corvette metal sign “50th Anniversary” ....... $5
2 V8 double switch plate covers ............. $7 ea
1 Historic Route 66 single switch plate
cover ................................................. $6 ea
Call Tom Mckee at (602) 821-2562
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Also in the parking lot but not pictured in full was
Alan and Shelly Thurston’s Aqua Blue and Dover
White ‘56 GMC 100 (which designates it as a 1/2 ton)
stepside pickup and Ed and Kennedy Torel's ‘80
Shay replica Model A done in classic Beige with Black
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fenders. Speaking to Ed, I learned there were 5,000
of these replicas built using Ford Pinto drive trains, so
it has an automatic transmission and discs brakes.
These two vehicles brought the non-Thunderbird classics count to five.
Chris Ames
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(Continued on page 7)
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At the 2017 Beeline Cruise-in Car
Show in Payson,
AZ on May 12-13,
ACTC had a very
impressive showing among the
250 participants.
Club Members,
Michael and Patti
Brown received three (3) trophies for their 1948 Customized Ford Pick-up: Best Interior - Best Truck 1948
and Older - Top 20. Former ACTC Members, Roger
and Joyce Lee also received a Top 20 trophy with
their 1957 Ford Skyliner.
Larry and Phyllis Braasch
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RUN TO THE PINES
September 22 - 24, 2017

2017 CTCI REGIONAL CONVENTION
August 2 - 6, 2017
The CTCI Region 1 Convention is scheduled for August 2-6,
2017 in Whippany, NJ. To register, click on Paper Registration, or
Online Registration.
Information is available on the
New Jersey Open Road Thunderbird Club’s Website, http://
www.njortc.org or in the MayJune issue of the Early Bird magazine.
For registration questions or information contact
Wendy Meehan at RegisterNJ2017@njortc.org or
(973) 267-2958. For general questions contact the
Convention
Chairman,
Pat
LeStrange
at
NJ2017@njortc.org or (201) 920-7226.
Hotel Reservations:
The block of rooms at the host hotel, the Hanover Marriott, is sold out.
NJORTC has negotiated overflow rooms for the
convention at the nearby Residence Inn. It is located
about 1 mile from the host hotel, and they are matching the Marriott's convention rates. Free breakfast
(hot and cold buffet) and WiFi are included in the
rates.
Overflow Hotel Reservations - Callers must
mention the hotel name and rate code(s):
Reservations: 1-800-331-3131.
Hotel - Residence Inn Parsippany:
For Wed, 8/2 (Rate = $199) Rate Code = Region 1
Convention.
For nights of Thurs, 8/3 - Sun, 8/6 (Rate = $139)
Rate Code = Region 1 Convention Classic Thunderbird Club.

THE 35th ANNUAL SEDONA CAR SHOW
September 16, 2017
The Sedona Car Show is a wellorchestrated exhibition of classic cars,
unique aircraft, and stunning red rock
scenery. This year's show is a celebration of Camaro's 50th anniversary.
Check-in is from 8:00 AM till 10:00 AM
and the show runs from 10:00 AM through 2:00 PM.
The Registration form is available on Sedona Car
Club’s Website, SedonaCarClub.com.
Chris Ames

Registration forms are available for
this year’s Run To The Pines Show at
the Pinetop Lakes Golf and Country Club
in Pinetop, AZ. This show books up
quickly, so register early. Email me if
you need a form.
Chris Ames

RELICS & RODS
40th ANNUAL RUN TO THE SUN
LAKE HAVASU CITY, ARIZONA
October 19 - 22, 2017
The Relics & Rods Website
www.relicsandrods.com has been
somewhat updated with new details for the October show includes
and an online registration as well
as the front and back of the paper
application. We also have paper
applications. Contact Jamie Thompson if you want a
registration form emailed to you. You can also register online. The fee this year remains at $80.00.
We have blocked a few rooms at The London
Bridge Resort www.londonbridgeresort.com.
If you have interest, please contact Jack and
Nikki Musselmann at Tbird2some@gmail.com or
Gary and Jamie Thompson at thompsonclassics@gmail.com for more information.
Jamie Thompson
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THE NUTS AND BOLTS OF
KEEPING IT TOGETHER
Nuts and bolts are critical to keeping your ride
together. Use the wrong ones or install them incorrectly, and they can fail with disastrous results. A
decent understanding of what is available and how to
select and use them is vital to our safety.
First, what is the difference between coarse and
fine threads? The shallower angle of fine threads,
combined with more total threads makes fine threads
more vibration resistant, especially important in boltand-nut (through bolt) applications. If the bolt only
sees shear loads (those that try to slice the bolt
apart) as opposed to tensile loads (those that pull
against the nut), factories often used coarse threads
because they assemble faster. Coarse threads are
frequently used for blind fasteners that thread into
softer metals such as cast iron or aluminum, as the
threads are taller and spread the load into more material. Other than that situation, fine threads are usually better.
Unmarked heads on bolts signify a Grade 2,
typical of a hardware store bolt. These are very soft
and should only be used in locations like fenders and
other sheet metal. Grade 5 bolts have three hash
marks on the head and work very well for general
chassis work. The highest tensile strength bolts
commonly available are Grade 8, with 6 hash marks.
Although a Grade 8 has higher strength, it is also
much more brittle, and in suspension use the cycling
loads can cause them to fail unexpectedly, so the
factories typically use Grade 5, which will bend before they break, and make them bigger if more
strength is needed. Socket head bolts are always a
Grade 8 or more, even though they are not marked.
Metric bolts marked 8.8 are equivalent to Grade 5
and those marked 10.9 match Grade 8 qualities.
Brittle failure brings up chrome plated and stainless bolts.
No one likes rusty bolts, so most are plated.
The common zinc or cadmium plating is slightly porous, so the gases released in the plating process
can escape, but chrome plating releases hydrogen
gas which cannot easily escape, and goes into the
crystalline structure of the metal and has the same
effect as a crack. The higher the carbon content of
the steel, the worse the problem. This makes plating
springs and high-strength (high-carbon) Grade 8
bolts a dangerous proposition.
Stainless doesn’t have that problem but has
several issues you must be aware of. First, most
stainless bolts are soft, roughly Grade 2, since you
can’t heat treat stainless. So if you use them, be
aware of that limitation, or make sure that the suppli-
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er indicates that they are a higher strength (they do
make them; they just cost more as it’s a different alloy). Second, stainless bolts and nuts have no plating, so they are prone to galling and seizure when
tightening, so use lots of anti-seize, or they will weld
to each other. Trust me on this one - sadly I know!
Nuts aren’t as big an issue, as they are thick
enough so that more thread root area is under stress
than the root diameter of the matching bolt. A Grade
2 nut is soft enough that it conforms to the bolt’s
threads for a secure joint. That said, thin jam nuts
should only be used where the bolt sees only shear
loads. Engineering texts usually say that with three
full threads engaged, full strength is reached, but
more is better. The bolt should always extend past
the nut at least a little. Split lock washers and Nyloc
nuts are common fastener locking devices. Nylocs
are great anytime the bolt may move, but can’t come
loose, like a pivot situation, but heat kills Nylocs, so
in any area that gets hot, consider using mechanically crimped locking nuts. Also, make sure at least
three threads extend through a Nyloc, and never reuse them, as they lose holding power when reused.
Split locks and star washers should also be considered “one-time-use” items in any critical application.
My first engine (in 1966), a Stude, blew up because I
reused the lock washers on the bolts that held the
wrist pins locked into the small end of the rods.
And finally, correctly torqueing bolts is essential
to their survival. As a bolt is torqued, it stretches and
acts like a spring to hold the parts together. As long
as the forces trying to pull the components apart
don’t exceed the tension applied by the bolt, the assembly can’t separate, and the bolt will not see any
additional load and will not loosen. If the forces applied are greater than the tension on the bolt, it will
see a cycling load, just like bending a wire repeatedly, and will loosen and eventually fail. Most bolts are
not stretched to their “yield point” in use, so like a
good spring, they return to the original length and
can be reused many times, but many of today’s engines are assembled with “torque-to-yield” bolts that
stretch, and can only be used once. The engineers
had very good reasons for doing that, but it means
replacing them every time they are removed and
don’t even think about fudging on that rule!
I could write a whole book on this subject, and
actually have a couple in my collection, especially the
aviation books (a broken fastener can take you out of
the sky - don’t ask how I know), but this should at
least get you thinking about how you treat the subject
when it comes to your pride and joy.
Be Safe and Happy Motoring - Steve Fowler
Submitted by Larry Braasch
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Michael Angelo Butera,
passed away on May 28,
2017. Born in Kenosha, WI,
December 15, 1933.
He
married his college sweetheart, Ruth Guenther in
1956. Michael served in the
army, became a high school math teacher in Racine, WI, and later returned to
school at the U of WI in Madison to become a pharmacist; working at Thrifty
Drug Pharmacy for 30 years. Michael is
survived by his loving wife Ruth of 61
years, four children; Michael, Elizabeth,
Scott, Connie; Elizabeth’s husband,
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Michael’s son-in-law Mark Maggio and
grandchildren; Daniel, Andrew, Brigette,
Jacquilynn Maggio; Scott’s wife, Margie,
grandchildren; Jordan, Keane, Dylan
Butera and Michael’s younger brother
Robert Butera of Kenosha, WI. Michael
lived in Phoenix for 51 years, enjoyed
swimming in the summer and being
Ruth’s arm candy at the Classic ThunderBird Club’s Meetings and parties. A Rosary will be held on June 12 at 6:00 PM at
A.L. Moore Grimshaw Mortuary at 710 W.
Bethany Home Rd, Phoenix, 85013 and
Funeral Mass is Tuesday, June 13 at
11:00 AM with Reception to follow.

Amanda Pickett, granddaughter of Pat and
Sam Ciammitti, graduated from the University of
Arkansas with a Masters of Education in Student Affairs on May 13, 2017. The very proud Arizona family
of Amanda's were able to watch the graduation ceremony via satellite at 6:30 AM that morning. We are
all so very proud of her accomplishments.

Emily Kate Millar graduated from Desert Mountain High School on May 25, 2017. Emily was awarded the Northern Arizona Dean's Scholarship. Proud
Grandparents are Pat and Sam Ciammitti.

Michael Trapasso's son Luke Trapasso graduated with distinction from Estrella Mountain Community College in AZ at the Goodyear Ballpark. He completed two Associate Degrees, one in Applied Science - Linux and the other in Networking Administration. In addition he completed three Linux Certifications and the CompTIA A+ certification. Brenda and
Michael are very proud of him.
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ACTC ADVERTISERS ~

Sandy Trasente, Owner
3515 West Union Hills #102, Glendale, AZ 85308
Phone (602) 896-4000 or (888) 896-1199
E-mail: KruiseAway@aol.com
Web: www.arrowhead.cruiseholidays.com

